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PRESCOTT: I oilledsttention the other oday to the fact 

that men generally who were thoughtful, recognizedthe-present . 

time- as a time of great crieis -in world -affaird„ And I-alsa. 

I think suggested that  it was also a crisis, a turning point in 

our own world and message. It has seemed to -me that only the 

mighty power of the third person of the Godhead would be able 

to stem this tide of evil at this time, and thdrefore I have 

greatly enjoyed emphasizing the idea of the power and personal 

pre3enoe by the Holy Spirit of Christ as our leader and helper 

our power in this world, and it has impreseed itself upon my 

mind constantly that now as perhaps at no time in the past 

Waa it necessary to emphasize this bla4sed ministry unto us by 

our High Priest and Mediator of his-own life, the life of the 

third person, the Comforter, as our power for Stemming thistide 

of evil. I feel we ought to take a burden on our hearts with 

reference to the power of evil in the hearts of individuals, 

and that there must be a revelation of a mighty power to deliver 

them from the evil at this time. I hope we shall bring the 

fotraxd-aw the vital 	Using for ourselves 	and fox 	those who-hear7 	 

.the message, that there is a deliverance from this tidc'of evil, 

that there is a power that will give the victory in the face of 

this terrible sittv,tion. 

I have greatly enjoyed our being together. I have been 

pre ent every dayl I feel that this meetin9,-  has been a blessing 

to me personally, and I believe it has been to others, and I 

am hoping with you that it will mark the beginning of a greater-

re#elation of this power in our own experience, and in our work. 



SORENSORt,  I feel supremely tbankful_to God for this 

privilege, for this meeting we have had together, and for 
• 

the way in which it.has concludeds„ We are enjoying a privilege i 

that-men have nost-had, since the'days oT the Apostles. We are 

almost excelling. the apost.nlisiaingscnte_aptyanerof  

the early church- had no creed, no'tradition, but they had a, 

fresh yigorous vision of truth in its reality. But"whea the 

aostolic church scarcelynontinued that way for 70.years but what 

At became tied up with tradition. Here we are in,conference. 

The Review and Herald is celebrating its seventieth anniver-

sary, and yet in this conference we have had the privilege of see. 

ing truth on its own foundation standing in its own vital ranks. 

Those have been our privileges. On the other hand, next to that 

coxes to my mind the great thought -of the responsibility of a 

situation like this, and that is the thing that has been thrilling 

my heart from time to time. That is the responsibility. Whets Will 

I take truth that isjfresh and vital and then make it formal and 

dry, or will I be able 	sense airyr responsibility and as a par-

ticipant of this great truth, this vital, fresh, heaven-sent 

truth, will I be able to keep it fresh and vital as I" handle it, 

.and will I sense my tremendoUs responsibility in being sanctified 

throughout by the living power in the hand of God to lead the 

young men and young women of this college into active heart-felt 

appreciation of this great privilege? I want you to pray for me 

that God may help me to meet my responsibilitids. 

wAKEHAm: I too am glad for the privilege of expressing 

today my appreciation of these good meetings that we have bad 

together, such a meeting as I hairs not had for a long time; some- 
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how we who are away from some of these areat centers where many 

:et outabrethren,do not come very muchi:afeei theaneed'atthis‘ 

wort of meeting. The Wise Man says, Iron sharpeneth iron, so 

a man sharpeneth the countenance of his friend. I think it is 

a splendid thing to get together this way and talk with each 

other in the way we have done here. I am sure that I have 

gained much help. The thing which I think has impressed me nest 

is my great need of a more definite and careful study of Cod's 
There. 

word. 0 has been generated ,in my heart a veryeartest desire 

that when Igoback to my school where these young Men and women 

so many of them, are looking up to me for guidance through that 

Messed ward',• that I shall be able to guide them better than I 

have ever been before. The one thing that has impressed my most 

of anythin has been this thought of making Christ more and more 

and more the center of all our teaching and preaching. I believe 

that is the thing,thet has helped me the most of anything:an-this 

conference. laaarnestly desire your prayers that I may as I, 

return to the school which which I am connected, be able to lift 

not only the school but the church of which I am elder, that noa 

only the school but the whole clutch and neighborhood may be 

lifted up to a higher plane and that we may all work together, 

.to the end that there shall be a movement set on foot that will 

radiate its influences throughout the whole Lake Union Conference. 

WIRTH. It is very difficult for we to express my apereciation 

of this conference. I have looked forward to it, and it has b een 

a real spiritual an:i mental treat. I love Bible teaching, it.is 

a realinspiration to me to gave God's word to young men and 

young women. These studies that we have had have awakened in me 
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and created in me a greater desire to study the word of Goss 

appreciate theSe talks as they have been brought out, and I feel 

we all have., But not only have I appreciated the value of study, 

there isaanother __breatablesaing_that_i_±have _gotaten,_and_ths.t  

associatioxi'yrith my brethren here.: It has been a. real test to 

Me to exchange ideas. I feel that:I as-  more closely drawn to 

these 	have a greater sympathy and love forthem in my heath 

Often I thanicGod Or the association of,the general men that 

are hart-. I greatly appreciate the counsel of such men as Elder 

Daniells and others who are here. You seem like church fathers 

to me. I use that in a real spiritual sena.: I believe we as 

teachers need your counsel. I am real glad we have had you with 

us. My love for you brethren at the headquarters, my confidence 

has been strengthened. I want you to know that I shall pray for 

you in your work that-God will bless, you in the heavy responsib— 

ilities that coma to youa  

Then Tagot a real personal blessing myself. I want, a great— 

er indwelling pf the Spirit in my own life. I want to get this 

personal Christ of which we hive studied. I received a letter 

the other day from one of my student. that asked me for advice. I 

want to be able to give them the things we have been studying here. 

I greatly appreciate it, and I with you thank God for this privilege 

G B THOMPSON: This conference has beenaa blessing to me, and 

I have tried to get all the gocidfrom it that I could, and 

believe I have received a great blessing, and I believe we all 

have..But ttth the rest of you I feel very much impressed that 

the greatest need of us all the the whole people is that mighty 
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refreshing-from the indwelling presence of the Holy Spirit. / 

am,eure tbatiwba4 is-what se need in the schools.  

in every, it willguide the young. It will help the discipline., 

It is what we all. need as mini sters, and I do not know that. I 

willever be exactly straight theologically, but I am glad I can 

get 	rigar I-am right 	theologically or not,- and 

while that is important, it is of greater importance with me 

that my heart is right with God . Now the Saviour, speaking about 

the Spirit says He shall be with you and in you. It isn't 

quite enough for me that the Holy Ghost is with us, I want him 

to be in me. I want to read just a paragraph here in Christ's 

Object Lessons-which-has be-en &great help to MO. 	 - 

*In the great and measureless gift of the Holy Spirit are 

contained all of heaven's resources. It is not because of any 

reutriotion on the part of God that the riches of His grace do 

not flow earthward to men. If all were willing to receive, all 

would-become filled with His spirit. . 

. *It is the privilege of every Soul to be a living channel 

throup which God can communicate to the world the treasues of 

His grace, the unsearchable riches of Christ. ,There is nothing 

that Christ desires so much as agents who will represent to the 

world His Spirit and character. There is nothing that the world 

needs so much as the manifestation through humanity of the Sava 

iour's love. All heaven is raaiting for channels through Alich 

can be poured the holy oil to be a joy and blessing to human hearts * 

Page 419.  

I have thought about that a good deal. The thing, that 

hinders me from being full is the willingness to receive. That's 
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Thvt' s all that -hinders-:anyone: 	pray fdr-,-S. Spirit 41 

ling, and it says If all were willing to receive, all would 

become. filled. 2. am glad we can- a.11 be filled, 

moody one time heard a man say that there was no limit to 

what the Lord can do with a consecrated men. Moody said, I111 

be-that man: I batten: he was. 'This says God's waiting for 

a channel, and as I read it I said, Lord, tap I will be a 

channel. I. would rather be. that than, anything else in this 

world. God's waiting for a channel. I said, Lord, MIX I will 

be a channel: Brethren, I consecrate myself to that. The 

tord-wants-a-channel:throurh which he can pour-  the holy -oil: - 

to be a joy and blessing to human hearts. "Christ has made 
that 

every provision *ee ma hi-e church shall be a transformed body, 

illumined with the Light of the world,/  possessing the glory of 

Immanuel. It is. His purpose that every Christian shall be sar, 

rounded with a- spiritual ateosphere of light and peace. Re de-

sires that we shall reveal His own joy in our lives." 

I know, brethren, that -what this world needs is that, and I 

want to consecrate myself anew, open my heart and-put away my 

sins and give myself to this one thing of being a living 

channel through which the Lord canpeur his blessing to the world. 

QUINN: I attended a meeting in New York some days ago, 

the Prophetic Conference. Boatel Schofield, Doctor Torrey, and 

Doctor J. Wilbur Chapman were there. Doctor Chapman dat there 

pale and old, and I had an impression then that he could not 

stand it much longer -- he has passed away since. Doctor!  

Schofield was old and gray, and. Doctor Torrey was growing old, 

• 
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and. the platform was filled up with thatmlaws of men.- They 

had.  ell seen their.best days. I remarked to one man, Where are 

the-  young-men that are comine-up in theelass-of .110-ody-  that have 

had such an influerne upon -the world. Why isn't there a sprinkling, 

of yourv. menthat 

_wham_t esp mtdmr men are ors?  They_are_ciisappeaa We ntili 

not got them any more. -  I thought of our own ranks, and many of 

emi,eyesetemes-4ave the men that I have always had the most pro-

found regard for their prayers and ministry, and many of them have 

gone from us, and now we have coke down here we remember the 
_ 

sayers of such men as Elder Olsen. I remember his prayers here 

in_190.4.__Menever he lifted up his.voioe in that tent, if I - 

was not in the tent I _et into it, send when these men leave us 

it leaves ue weaker. Now it seems talme it is hard to-fill their 

places. It seems 'to me. that aeyoung'men we must do ourbest 

udder God to-hold up the- hands of the men who have borne the 

burden all through, thm,yeare. Now inthis,orisis we must-

fill in the gap and be men of the Spirit. . 

I have sat under the ministry of NOody,,and just as soon as 

that man would begin to talk, his words would go straight as 

an airow ti my heart. I can't understand it on any other basis 

only that he was a mighty man of prayer and filled with the Holy 

Spirit. 
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R.U.OW (Continued),  Nov, Brethren, 1-went 	with 

in this deeper life of consecration. I think of it day and night. 

I know there is something beyond, a deeper, fuller experience than 

I have personally experienced. But I have been settling things :  ip 

--hereFin 	this 	Aathe days hate-gone-by-1-haver-deoidedr-to------ 

giveJmymell more earnestly to prayer  and  to the  study of the Word,  

of reading the Spirit of prophecy, reading these busatikis beautiful 

things into my life until they become a part of me. Someone- has 

said that in order to give the meesages_me must be the message. 

Brethren, that is the sincere flair° of my heart. I want to unite 

with. you in going out in all places everywhere and lifting up our 

voices, speaking the same thing and preparing our people for victory. 

Brethren, I think the hour has come, and I believe that we, like 

John the Baptist and Christ and the apostles, find our places in the 

Bible, as they did. They found themselves in the BoripPures, and 

they said, These things must needs -be fUlfilled, and they put their 

feet on the promises and went forward. Brethren, me can do the same.,. 

My heart is-in this blessed ministry. 

H.C.LACET:,  riakimm I have greatly enjoyed the good meetings 

we have had together -in this session, and I_think it has fully come 

up to my expectations. Before the meeting there. were a good many 

prognostications. Many said we would be just:aspic1i at variance 

when we got through.-as:Whenle began. / do net believe that. I 

think one of the chief values of the meeting has been that with 

perfect candor and honesty we have stated what we believed to be 

true, and there has been a sweet spirit of brotherly love 'throughout 

the entire meeting. I believe the Lord will bring us into a simi- 

larity of view in His own tine. 
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Our dear Brother Danielle dropped a thought some time ago 

to which I might refer hers,--that" there is something more important 

more valuablee-thaneintelleoteeleaccuracye  andethatis the greateee'eee. 

Shepherd's heart with teacher and student, I believe lthe'Lord is 1,„). 

leading me more and mere along that line. Years ago I was ready d!' 

to fight for what I felt to be right, and I suppose there is a.little 

arthat-DT/Wleati[-beiVI find_ a deeper 	satisfactSri 

sweet gospel truths which are inour message just as truly as they 

were in the message of Moody. I was asked to go down last night and 

speak in the Ins tent',On the new earth. You know what kind of , a 

night Ix it was, and there were only about fifty people out, Some-

how I felt that it would be better to reserve that subject for some 

other- tame; and so T talked- with them a little on Coats abundant 

kindness to us, and it warmed my heart, and theirs too, I think. 

I feel now much more like emphasizing the deeper spiritual things 

than hamming on just one point, as, for instance, whether the dark 
-41 

day was caused this way or that way or SOAs other way, What does 

it matter, any way? It was a wonderful sign, any way; and we can 

pass that by, and a hundred things like it. But let us magnify the 

great essentials oethie message, 

I leave with good courage and with a heart enlarged by associatin 

with my brethren. I thank Cod for this meeting and this blessing. 

May the showers of His grace which have descended upon us increase 

until they shall culminate in the glory of the latter rain! .[Amens] 

W. E. HOWELL: I 	looked forward to this Conference for 

at least two years. I have never felt any doubt in my own heart 

that suuh a Conference ought to be held, and would be highly profit-

able to us, I expeoted.much, and I must admit today that yeave 

seen and felt more than I expected. I think that we all give our 

1066 
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consent of,mind to the fact thatzpirituality, the spiritual element, 

in the message, and our personal spiritual experience in our teach= 

Eitnrie,(thnaiwthMag‘Argatthissonaltenanasv,greatarbfrIP,It*rmt 
nee what that means as applied to the study of the Bible and to all 

of our practical teaching. I cculd not have any deeper gratitude 

for anything than I feel for this new View of what the spiritual 

does and may mean in our livez and in our work.. 

one effect of- the Conference" that I Count of no small importance 

is expressed in a verse here to : which I frequently resort in 2 Tim- - 

othy, where it says *the foundation of God standeth-sure.* Brethren; 

what God establishes is sure. The margin says that it is "steady,* 

The fundamentals of thietruth'are steady and sure, because God has 

established them. We can depend- Upon Elm for the oertaintrof theta-

things. *The Lord know-6th them that are Ms,* I am tban'aful for 

that promise, and ram thankful for more than that, that / be 

His spirit witnesses with our Spirit-so that we may know that we 

are His, too.. I beLieve that is one oonviction that:has.been- resting 

upon the members of this Conference, that we know this truth is of 

God, and that we are His people, and that Hi will lead us with "a 

surety through to victory. 

I have-gone to the Bible for considerable study today, and I 

must Say that I have found it a new book to ma. Somehow the-stimulus 

of the instruction here and the Spirit of the Lord with us and upon 

us has opened its migk rich treasures ?new to me. I can read the 
• 

most familiar scriptures and see a little deeper into theth than 

have'ever seen before. And that is what want to do constantly, 

brethren. I want the power of this truth to be the inspiration and 

the shangth of my life for such service as I can give this cause, and 

I claim all these precious promisee not merely for the cause at large, 
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not merely' for the message of present truth and for us individUall 

I claim it pet as much for our teachers and for our educators and 
- 

theEleadeia ie_thetraialag  for 	 of our children and. 	h yout - as I do--for 

the ministers and for the prophets and the evangelists, for I believe 

so far as RIMMIX2121422 the work is concerned today,-  is that the 	 

three weeks that remain for our teachers to continue their study 

and fellowship may be as fully blessed and sa4s enriched and made 

profitable as these first three weeks. I.have just as much oonfi-

donee that-they rill as I had in this conference, and I believe 

that the Master teethes will sit with us these three weeke and-give 

us a newer taller and richer vision of the work that lies beforeus 

this coming year. I want that to be my experience in the-  little 

part that I have. 

V. E. ROBINSON: I too feel very thankful for this Conference, 

and for the privilege of being here, I believe that.the Spirit has 

been drawing us into unity. The great truth of the fulness of Christ 

as oursufligiencyhasunited us. It means more to.me than it ever 

did,before. -eMehow-we cannot express more in language, lre can only 

say the same thing; but I thinktoday that I can truthfully day that 

Jesus is more to me than ever before.' I can not but think at this 

tide of the fact that there are only a few of us here imbued with 

this great truth, and God is certainly looking to us as we go back 

to act as a leavening influence, and every one of us is responsible 

to some degree, at least, for extending this influence to thus 

thousands of others. And this can only be done as we carry in our 

hearts the aprAioation of these great truths. . 

I with you today renew my consecration to God and to this mes-

sage, and I trust that my prayers will be more earnaat than ever 
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before for/the power that will alone make me my life and my influence 

a factor in the flashing of this blessed work. 

..,,,t,,.A4.;1314A-Lhavecwbeenaeceiving a -deeper tavAatonv:  

think, than ever before, of the truth of the Bible in one's life. 

I always had a great regard for the Bible as a-textbook, but I think 

I have never had St so emphasized in My mind as I have the last three 

auekatlletixaat 	that the -Bible has 	to grip 	-s 11 e,-timArtil:e-pl-liFr- 	, 

ciples therein have gotito become a part of our lives before we can 

teach it to others.,  

I received.a letter some time ago from an a very dear friend 

ot mine Sho-hadgiven up more or leselof the principles which we 

hold. In fact,, he preached to me a kind of rationalistic philosophy.. 

I-must cenfess-that the-principles oflogiv-sert of failed- ms, -and 

the only thing I  could Mass thinkof‘to,prove that God helps us was 

my own experiencC I know that Cod has helped me. I know that He 

has spoken to my heart, and I knowjle has given very definite answers: 

to, prayer. I, want more and more of the power-that comes through a 

deep, close study of the word of, Cod. I believe it is the word of 

God, expressed to us in the very best form possible. 

I have beem'impressed with a statement from the Testimonies to 

Sabbath-school workers, but it applies to all of us as well, that 

the power of a teacher lies in his heart connection with the Life 

and Light of the world. I have said that over and over again to 

myself. Sometimes I have been tempted to think that theme  power of a 

teacher lay in three or four degrees, or in oratory, or in the ability 

to give quick and clever answers to questions; but now I want more add 

more to get the idea'that the power of a teacher really is in his 	' 

heart Connection with the Life and Light of the world.' I want that 

in my life. 
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A. W: spaprgG4 More than ever I desire and long for the power,  

to teach truth simply, to use what might be called kindergarten 

Methods ofteachitittiuthitthink_thai most_peoplis  like myself, 

cannot resell very high,nor very far, and that it need's to bi put 

____Aimariandforcefralyan4-consfuoinal_flmsureSt4hat_nolltalW4-40,4  

in a teacher comes-not from great leatnin-&-.but from the indwelling 

of the power of Christ, the love:Of Christ and Hia life in the soul. 

This next year I expect to be one of earnest seeking of God, one of 
intelligent consecration and of reception of the Holy Spirit in all 

ite simOlioity and forcefulness. 

My ideas have been cleared somewhat here, and I am thankful 

for the contact which has helped in the doing of this. Most of all 
• _ _ 

I am thrnkful for the spirit Which is evident in this Conference. 

W. L.-BIRD: I can see that through the past, years the Lord has 

been trying to teachme a lesson. I read. some time ago in the New 

Testament thashen the call was made for the Jerusalem council, how 

perp/exlid the dAA ,eaweres neabehammanthausathavadim They went 

up to that council terriblypernlexed-and wondering:hos-it would 

come out. 'But when the council opens:, they*undthat the Lord had 

already settled the lineation. Last winter we came up to ameeting' 

in Birmingham, and to some of us it seemed almost the counterpart 

of the Jerusalem council. I said to the brethren, This experience 

in Acts is true. The Lord has a way around the things that seem so 

perplexing to us, And so NA has. rsuppose some of us wondered how 

we were going to get around certain difficulties here, but the Lord 

has brought it all about to the result of the advancement of His 

work. 
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Now, brethren, I feel that "I have a very responsible place. 
— 	• — • 	• - • 

I am not-mouthy by any- Means  of filling this place. - I am not - 

equal to it: I feel that if there is a man here that needs the 

	'Vs 

of others, that it your-`unworthy' servantI pledge myselfnib. 

do my part to see this ;lotion* massage. triumph and save- others. 

• 
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DROP. JOHN: I um indeed glad for the opportunity of being 

present alarge parti'of this Conference. I had -two experiences 

that nave emphasized themsebses on my mind and helped me to 

-4esezthe need,of,ouxhaving  Denomination schools. &-The)meatinge 

have strengthened my heart in the work of God. One thing that 

has impressed me as brought out in the meetings has been the lava 

of Jesus Christ and his ;pi ministry, and that has been growing on my 

mind all through this conference. And the other experience wound 

' 	the other day when a young man came into my room and Spett 

about an hoUr with me. He was having a troubled experience. Tat 

has had doubts. He doubts the iLapixation of the Bible and 

Teatimonies. He finally came down to this position in his 

talk with me: He doubted the necessity of a Jesus Christ, the 

Mediator; that we only needed to pray to God, not through 

Christ. He thought the whole sacrificial system was unnecessary; 

I was very(  thankful for these studies on this suleptct that were 

brought out here in the oonferenoe, 'for I was able to help that 

young wan. I might say that this young man has had much of.  

his tnoning in outside sohools. It made me feel thankful that 

we have schools,where the 2Xlika Word of God is studied. 

ANDERSON: Before Coming here, and also MAU after 

getting here I was much impressed with the Utterance Jesus 

made when he said, HIP thins cue be single, thy whole body 

shall est be full of light." We know it is a very serious thing to 

be blurred physically, and it is even more serious in a spiritual 

senaa for a man to spend year after year and not see clearly what 

he is goirg to do--what he should do-to lay hold of his task. I 

23 



recall &restatement t read sometime ago on this very point.' A - man-_ 

said he had preaphed and taught and labored for many years, but 

:.t.bettleeYerigot.,stor-eh& plane .Vherechetkn6*IRMwtol*tliOICbf2tlieV*Stlrnc 

he was called_ to di, until he was 53 years of age. He was in confuse 

ion.. He was where he did not understand himself. He did not 

know what the work was God had really called him to do. I was 

much mpressed with the thought, and impressed with the Statement 

Jesus made &.bout the as singleness of our vision--thesingleness of 

purposerthat'Iemight be full of light; and I amssyam very anxious. 

to learomore how to see in that aingle way; and I am glad 

to say I learned a great many things that have helped me along this 

line since doming here. I do.feel my vision has come to be a great 

deal-  more single. -  My - VI-Sion it- very much olearer as to how roan 

give my powers, and all that I have and am, to the furtherance, 

of Gods kingdom in'the most direct way. 'recall another tiling 

,that was said by Mr. Funk that great man that founded that school 

that became the center of-great missionary endeavor. When he was.. 

a young man he had the idea that the trait true way osee.the 

Bible was through two eyes--the Greek and the Hebrew.: With 

that thought in mind he set about and read the Hebrew Bible 

in the Hebrew through seven times in one year. And after that he 

learned that the great secret of success in God's cause, was to 

do tkes the work of God under the guidance of the Spirit; and 

under that Guidance he founded that great school which he is 

associated with; and there went forth as we know from that in-

stitution a large host of saixitmek spirit-filled men . I am glad 

to say that I think these studies have been very helpful. We know in 

the IPformation time the reformers laid great 'stress abott giving 
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the Bible its place in the church end in the world; but there is a 

- step beyond that, and I think we have learned something of it here, 

tha,t),AAlp, -:‘14 -tp1414-0 !I rss r. PPA-Atrate IORTtheaeP.1414, 

of God. I am glad to give my testimony with you, that my 

vision has been cleared, AndI can go back to my school with a new 

vision and a new inspiration. 

-gr-e-et-privi-leger  

and I prize it very much. I Ina looked forward for a long UMW 

to such a meeting es this, and now that it is in the past I 

am not disappoined in what it has brought to vs. I think pehapa 

my feelings concerning this meeting have grown to a certain extent 

out of my.work; FQ' the past seven flare I have been :Walt brought 

face to face-day after day with these_parplexities—not_that they 

have shaken us or giVen us unrest with regard to the Bret foun- 

dation of our faith, but we have been under the necessity of putting 

these things in print; and it has 'seemed to be a grave responsibility - , . _ 
to have. to prep-re Bible Redings and the. Source, Book_ and this 

Torldfs Crisis. Series and.the present Truth Series, and represent 

the movement properly; for Ile must of necessity cover the field 

to a. large ttent; and there has been so much apprehension 

that this movement woad be an unfortunate one, that would leave 

us in a worse eaddition; that naturally we looked forward with, 

more or less  anxiety.to  it; and I Can hardly express to you . 

how. much of a privilege it has been to me to come here and sort of 

feel the strain of office responsibility taken off, and instead 

of putting things out in print ourselves, hits hear others talk 

and express their experiences, and do, it in a spirit that somehow 

takes the friction out of it.amdxxakerrassfeekusxthaagkxes It 

has been a real spiritual blessing to ma. The brethren coming 
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from a distance may think We live in this atmosphere all the 

74s 
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time in TakomaI)ark; but we are working hard here and have only 

a..-few such:prAvilegeei;Lam,so thankful_ had this,  privflegesunt.-t 

shall take up my work with better courage, and I look forward 

to the next meeting we will have, hoping that at that time we can 

give still further attention to the great lines of our faith. 

7.-1—shx)rd—lano—WaffreCctawrong.  impression that 

may have been gained from a statement t made in this Conference 

about Sister White's works. I fear that the use of the word -oplag. 

iarism" in connection with a statement as \o the matter that 	 

had found ita way into Sister White's writings, might cause some 

to think I considered Sister White guilty of plagiarism. I per, 

tainly do not think so„- except in a very technical sense, as 

regards the charge which had been brought aeainet her by Elder 

Colcord, D. U. Canright and others; that it.  as S. technical. 

charge rather than a charge against herself in reality and 

T wanted to give my teatimony on th4t point lest- it should 

be trought that I had been One-of those Who brought 	est 

charge against Sister mite on that question. 

DR. MOSS: 	I think I can truthfully-say that this 

series'of meatinge has been a great blessing to me. Imuut 

admit at tha beg4nning when the meeting was first proposed :I 

felt doubtful regarding the advisability of holding a meeting 

to study points upon which xxx there were differences; but 

an fuliy oonvincad that the meeting has been in the providence 

of 3o1. It will act as a stimulus to me- to study the Word of 

God more dillirtently and to readthe Testimonies more prayerfully. 
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TF-TAAFF: This meeting reminds me of the meeting of the • 
disciples in the op per chamber; We are all of one mind, the main 

ihaieiands MOreProlinently that we are all agreed 

that Christ "esue licithe Son of God and he is a Personal Saviour •  
a Personal  _Beiner_hae appeala4 very`muah—to mei and .if 7- 

x 

learned anything at ellOiere in thieconferenee, I:learned to 

love my brethren mbreperfebtly.' Ilearned to. truet_them 

more fully than ever Wore.. 

NEMER: ' I greatly appreciated the meetings we; held together 
• - 

-hetet The Lord 
,
has beenAvery near to me, sapeolallyia the\  

mornin; services, ad I have more confidence its my brethren 	e 
• 

and my associates in school than ever before: It seems to me , 

a flood of light has come into my soul. I feel-stronger and betted 

for h;-ving heard all these things, I wish I knew these things 

seven years ago, as I would not have had some unhappy experiences 

I did dhen. 

TiASEBURN-; I thought many times during our counoti%tha 

has been: in the providence of God, I cannot help but:f041-thatmOod -. 
sees something before his people that we do not eeet,i,Shich re—

quires th:t as a'people we draw nearer to him and study his 
- 	 s 

word as Fps have not been doing for many years in the pin; gall. 

I feel that- I must give myself to God in the study of his Word.. 

as flavor before, with the dependence upbn his Spirit end 

upon a right condition of heart, I cannot rely upon schelarehip 

and knoaledge of languages. I shall pray as r have neVer prayed 

b3fore. 
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W.-R.FRENCH: This. meeting has been a means, to..b.elp me- to 

a 

fix my heart upon truth more firmly than I have ever fixed it 

before. I know the truth is the\only safeguard in these times. 

1077  

It is the only thing that will help *On - thesis times. 

CA-VHCFAM: -1—appreciate 	very ma 	ewee paa, and I  feel 

as a result of this meeting that / am stronger to go forward 0. 

and therefore I am thankful to God for the privilege of this 

meeting. It has seemed to me that next.to the fellowship with 

Christ, which is the supreme thing, comes the fellowship of the 

brethren. I feel as if time taken to get closer- together and 

hecome„interested_ineach other-is:time well spent It is doubt- , 

less true that there is something ahead of us, and we must not 

only get close -to Him but 01070 to each other and interested in 

each other. I feel .strongly, and I ,*now that I ean count on the 

prayers of- others. I do ask that the Lord will help me to be 

faithful. 

SWEDBERG:-  I want to express my deep .appreciation and-th. 

fulness to God for the privilege of coming yore. I feel more 

and more that I need my Saviour everyhour and moment of my life. - 

If I understand my heart correctly, the greatest desire I have 

is to know more and more of his truth and to hage power from on 

high to witness for him. I wish to consecrate my life anew to 

Him. I have been 'connected with this movement for many years, ad 

have never had occasion to doubt this movement in any way, and 

wish to go through with it. 

ISAAC: I am very thankful for the privilege that I had or 

being at this meeting. I have always complete faith and confi-

dence in the Bible and in the Testimonies, never been tempted to 
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doubt them/ I have.received wonderful help since coming hare..-  

The' studies in the morning have opened up a great field. I was 

-never able to grasp them as I do :mai. I was very glad Zor the

meeting Wednesday night, so that I could hear myself that our 

leading brethren,think anflow they stand for the,  testiroiniestc-=''' 

I am very glad to know their faith.is strong. I was asked by;  

a minister, Wel4 have you been having some diecilasion On the 

testimonies, what do our leading brethren think about it? Well, 

I says, so fax as I can see they have faith in our Spirit of 

Prophecy as we have always read in theit articles. There is not 

the least doubt in. their minds, as far as I Oen see, with refer--

ence to the Spirit of prophecy.-  Thetis what I tole him, and he 

was pleased to hear it. No doubt he had heard some expression: 

to the contrary. The study was a wonderful help to me. I" 

always believe the testimonies, but quite often whenlI was asked 

questions I had to say I don't knew, I don't understand, but the- _ 

Lord will open it up In due time. And"for my own:self I have 

received wonderful help from these meetings. I shall be beS ti 

able, I am sure, to teach the Bible to the students teach Chrift 

and him crucified. 

JACOBSEM:-  I want to express my appreciation of being here 

and of listening to these discussions and these papers.-  They ., 

have been a means of drawing me closer to my Saviour, opening up 

to me and before me the great work of the Holy Spirit. It is my 

determination today to let the Holy Spirit work more fully in my.  

life and in my heart than ever befores.so that when I go back to 

my work I can be of greater service to the Lord and be ofhelp 

to bring some souls to him. 
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- JOHNSTON: _I can truly say, I am happy in Jesus today. As one- 

4 i: theiroungeamepleereeptethie-Oonfenence youoan hardly-imagimmr*-

how.much I appreciate this at the beginning of my work. I have 

been only one year in the Lordle work since'/ came out of school. 

lean truly say that my heart is fixed and my feet planted on the 

sone Rock, 	aneflitt go -betek to school- with new determination ' ' - 

to be a soul winner for Jesus. 

WALDORF: I have enjoyed the testimonies that I have heard 

here this afternoon. The one tone of all is deeper consecration, 

which I need myself. While listening to the testimonies, I have 

pictured out a journey from Los Angeles to Washington. Two of us 

got-on-at Los Angelee.-  :One went by the- Southern Pacific and-

another by the Santa Fe. Both of us arrived in Washington. Both' 

of us saw NS different scenery on the road. 7t is the same with 

our stu4 exactly. We have an aim in ourhistory study, we have 

an aim in our theological study. We pile up proofs and wade into 

volumes, and we see only one thing, and we are sure we are right,'-

and when we come together we find that. others have studied too. 

I believe that every dollar that has been spent by our schools 

in sending us to this Conference has been approved of by God, 

because it has widened our vision. As I gO back to the medical 

school, I think of the difficulties, I think ofthe problems that 

I shall be confronted with. Those students axe spending 57 to 

87 hours aweek on medicine, but we have only three hours to 

give thew Bible. In worldly schools they are turned out atheist% 

and many of our oen young doctors are leaving the message. I 

feel weak, and as I have heard you Bible teachers speak about 

deeper consecration and better teaching I.  have prayed. I have 
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said Lord; help those Bible teachers in all the schools-to 

give- those premedical students the best experience you can 

give them. It takes- consecration; it takes-faith in Godo 'it ,  

takes pow= a d humtl3ty-all 	the way thruuK1 too 	keep tho men 

n  Ith ac sage 	henet_tha 

remember the students at Lena inda. Pray for nethat:they 

may have the religion of-Jesus Christ in:all their work. Pray 

for us in thi.t sohoolthat we may preserve those medical students 

for foreign fieldsthat they may go out strong, we have about" 80

This year we. have nearly 14 %new Students;  with another class of - 

modical,evangellets, and another class of nurses._ 

The closing remarks of Elder Daniells were taken by Professer 
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SUNDAY IN THE. ROMAN EMPIRE, • 

AND ITS INTRODUCTION INTO THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

Studies in the Course in Church History, 
Washington Missionary College 

By 

'C. 31., Sorenson. :- 

he Weekly °tale and. Sunday into Pagan Roman 

Thsiough sun-worship and the worship of other planets had. been 
• 

common in Asia from the earliest times, there is no proof that it 

involved the, observance of the day we call Sunday any more than. any 

other day until. Rome 	extended her " sway over southwestern Asia in 

the first: century S. C. "The New Soha.ff-Herzog Encyclopedia of Re-,  

ligious knowledge' speaks as follows concerning the origin of the 

week and the naming of the 'days:— 

"While,: then, a. regularly ordered week of seven days was in 

antiquity limited to, theRebrews,-  the employment of seven: day period 
• . 

was much wider, owing to the-setting. of special mystical value upon,  

'the number:seven 	With the planet week. the Hebrew week had . ,. 

• origirallrno,connection; indeed, an early age for the relation of 

the week to the number:of planets is-not yet proved and does not 

appear in-the cuneiform tablets, certainly not in the order now 

followed of sun, moony' Mars, Mercury, .Jupiter„ Venus, Saturn, But 

other principles of arrangement:. are discoverable, for instance, that 
also 

of assumed distance from the earth, The planets wereA connected. with 

certain-hours of the day in turn, While Die Cassius attributed the 

conception that the planets ruled the days to the Egyptians, in 

reality it came from Babylonia,:  the motherland of astrology, Rising 

there in the century before Christ, it spread into the Roman empire. 
In the cuneiform tablets nothing has yet been found of the regularly 
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alternating. governing of the days by the planets, nor of the arrange-\ 

ment of the planets according to their distance from the earth, The 

Babylonian -mmtagaxamtx arrangement siltNA is often moon, sun, Jupiter, 

Venus, Saturn, Mercury, and Mats; earlier 'still, moon, sun, Mercury, _ 

Venus, Mars, Jupiter, and. Saturn. The planet week arose, then, among  a 

ths astrologers of Hellenistic times. Vol. XIT„ p. 283., 

' From :this we. learn- that the week was not known except thong ..the 

Ea:relies. Dr :.: Cl.mnt, for Many yeari-professor in .the University- •ofy.-. 
1  -  ..,„, 

C-hent, ,Belgium„ apsatiagAas follows: concerning.. the astrological- week —= 1  ,i 

'It was probably first introduced into the sidereal cults of  
.,„ 

Mesopotamia- and of Syria,. thence passed to Alexandria, and it is - 	a 

abtut :tile ezgi ink Ingrallgt".-8 that it began to supalant,  1I Latin.  cowl-, 	- - 

tries the old Row.- nundinum  of eight days, and it ended by replacing ,  

all Ronan calendars.:  Adopted by:the Church in spite of its suspicious 

it: was imposed on all Christian peopless"—"AstronoLky an& 

Religion  thong, the Greeks and Romans," R. 1.65. 

In his book, "Roman Festivals," W., Wards Fowler, N, A 	Oxforc_3_, 

gives e. calendar ah_owing the Roman festivals, but Sunday is not to 

be found in it„ Thus we see that the Roman had no weekly cycle of 
: - 

seven_ days, and hence did not observe a' weekly rest day.- On this - 

point, Dr. T. G, Tucker says: . 'We must remember that the Romans haO, 

no such thingias Sunday."--"Life in the Roman World of Nero and St, 

Paula a. 260c 

The following is from Dio Cassius: 

"The custom of referring the days to the seven stars called 

planets was established by the Egyptiazts, but has spread to all men, 

though it was instituted comparatively not long ago. At any rate 

the original Greeks in - no case understood it, so far as I am aware. 

But sinoe it is becoming quite habitual to all the rest of mankind 
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and to the Romans themselves, and th1J, ig to thea already in a 

an hereditary possession, I wish to ifig,ke t fawytfirief statements 

about it, telling how and in what we 	hag bees. so arranged. 

°I have heard. two accouAts„ in ET-2:eral not difficult of compre- 

hension, and ocntain,ing sore ones th.irier 	one. apply the so- 

called 'principle of.the tetrachord"-.(whie.th-is 

tute the basie - of musio) in'order. 	these-

universe of heaven is divided inte-ogiaar 

of them revolres„ and beginaing at c outer 

Saturn, themcmitting the next 

calling them by the names of the da:),  ors Will 

and the seventh to Lune, according Ix,  the order of tbz Oyoles.whioh 

the Egyptians Observe in their eysto thx.,da yvtY. gepeat the floocsg, 

Covering thus the twaty-foir hours, 	faid that the 

first hol2z of the follgwing day  conADE.   And ff 	carts 

on the operation throtghout the next tie tyGfour hours, by tbo sagto 

method as outlined ,above, you will gruacsoratt the first hour of the 

third day to the moon and if you.pJ2earzed similarly th,Tougb. the 

count the 	1.17-6 of the day and of the 



the week are associated with the names of the planets. It should 

be borne in.  mind that the order of the planets with reference to 

their distance from the earth (counting from farthest to nearest) 

is as foliose: Saturn, Jupiter, liars, Sun, Venus, Mercury, Moon-

The custom,ot naming the:dayt may:then have arisen, he says, (1) 

by regarding- the gods as originally presiding over separate days 

assigned by_the principle of;:thetetrathoid (i.e., skipping two 

stars iiayouroount each time as you go-over the list) so that you. 

get this order: the day of Saturn,:fl,the Sun, of the Moon, of Mars 

of Mercuryr  of Jupiter, of Venus (Saturday to Friday, inclusive); 

or (3) bylegarding the gods as properly gods of the hours, which 

are assigned in order,, beginning with Saturn, as in the list above,  

and allowing it to be understood that the god who is found by this 

system to preside over the first hour sh-31 also give his name to 

the day in question:"--Die Cassius, Book 37, oh. 18, 19. 

As the name Sunday implies, that day came to be dedicated 

the sun.. During the second and third centuries A, D., sun-worship 

gradually, became• predominant in the Bomanempire. The following 

quotations from Dr, Cumont dhow the successive steps by-attic:4h this 

was accompliShed, as well' as indicate the natural:relationship that ; 

existed between absolute monarchy and.the stellar theology:-- 

' 	',Frei the, moment of the discovery of traces of the Persian 

cult in Italy, we find it intimately:associated with that of the • 

Magna Mater (or great mother) of Pasainus, which had been solemnly 

adopted by the Roman people three centuries before. Further, the 

sanguinary ceremony of the taurobolium, or baptismin the blood of 

a bull, which had, under the influence of the old Mazda= belief, 

been from the period of Marcus Aurelius (161-180 A, D.),  by grants 

• of civil immunities. True, we are still in doubt whether this asso- 
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ciation of the two deities was officially confirmed by the senate 

or the prince. Haut this been done, tne foreign god would at once 

have acquired the.rights of Italian citizenship and would have been 

aecorded the same privileges with Cybele or the Bellona of corneae. 

But even lacking an formal declaration on the part of the public 

powers, there is every reason to believe that Kithra, like Attie, 

whom he had been made to resemble, was linked in worship witnthe 

Great Nether and participates to the full in the official protect 

which the latter enjoyed. Yet the clergy appear not to have receive, 

a regillarAonation from the treasury, although the imperial tisane  

-and the municipal coffers were inexceptional oases opened for their 

benefit. 

"coward the en cf the second century, the more or less cir-

cumspect complaisance with which the Caesars had looked upon the 

Iranian mysteries was suddenly transformed. into effective support. 

Uommodus (180-192 A. D.) was admitted amonglaeir adepts and parti•6 
.. 

cipated in their secret cinema/es,. and the discovery of numerous . 

votive inscriptions, either for the welfare of this prince or bear-

lag the date:of his reign, gives us some inkling of.the im 
• 

.which this imperial, conversion imparted-to mithralo propaganda._ 

After the last of the Antonine enperoislhal thes broken with the 

ancient prejudice, the protectionof hie successors appears to have 

been definitely assured to the new religion, From the first years 

of the third century onward it had rte cnaplains in the palace of 

the Augusti, and its votaries are seen to offer vows and. sacrifices 

for the protection of Sevens and Philippus. Aurelian (270-275 A.D.), 

who instituted tae official cult or tue Soi.invictus, could have 

had only sentiments of sympathy with a god that was regarded as 
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adentical.with the one whom he caused his pontiffs lo worship. In 

the year 307 A. D., Diocletian, Six Galerius, and Licinius, at their 

conference in uarnuntum, dedicated With one accord a temple-to 

Withra fautori imperil sui, and tte last pagan tnat occupied the 

throne of 'Wives-ears, Julian thwApostate, was an ardent votary of 

this tutelar god, wtem'he caused to be worshipped in Vonstantinople." 

--"The Mysteries of Mithraligia. 386-$0 389e, 

"Thos-the triumph of. Oriental religions watasimulaneiusly 

tne triumpli.of astral religion, but to secure recognition by all 

paganpeoples,, ii needed an official sanction. The influence which 

it had acquired:among the populace, was finally assured when the 

emperors lent it an interestecleupport. That apotheosis by aide 

from the beginninEvof the principate deceased-princes were raised 

to tas stars, is inspired both in form- and spirit by Asiatic doc-

trines. We have seen that already Augustus and especially Tiberias 

allowed themselves to be converted to the ideas o3 the disciples of.  

PoSidonius4 , But:they remained hostile to the popular forms of 

foreign-worshiper  at leastitytteir capital, Their idea, which. waa. 
- _ 

entirely political,- is the restoration of the old Roman faith/ 
„-. 

respect for the purely practical cult of the oity. But in propor- 

tion as Cass:axiom became more and more transformed into absolute, 

monarchy, it tended more andlmore to learn for support on'the Orion-

tal clergy. These priests, loyal to the traditions of the Achaemenid, 

and the Pharaohs, preached doctrines which tended to elevate sover-

eigns above mankind, and they supplied the emperors with a dogmatic 

justification of their despotism. 	Tne emperor is tte image 

of the Sun or earth, like him invincible andeternal (invictus, eater- 

nue), as his °Motel_ title declares. Already in the eyes of the 
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Babylonians the sun was tne royal planet, and it is he that in 

Rome continues to give to his chosen ones the virtues of sovereignty, 

and destines them. for tne throne from the time of their appearance 

on earth. Be remains in close communion with them, he is their 

companion (comes) and., their congener, for they are united by com-

munity of nature.. It may be said that they are consubstantia4;:amd 

in the third century the monarch was worshipped as 'god and master 

by right of-  birthl (deue et dominus natus),*who had descended from 

heaven by grace qf the Sun, and by his grace will, reascend Skirts_ 

thither again after death. . 	Thus it is noticeable that the 

princes'who proclaimed most loudly their autocratic pretensions, a 

Domitian or 0 a Commodus, were also-those wno most openly favored-

Oriental ousts, 

*These cults attained the zenith of their power when the 

advent of the-Severi brought them the support of a half-Syrian 

Court. . 4: „Officials of all ranks, senators and officers, rivaled 

each other in devotion. to the gods who protected their sovereigns 

and were protected by them. You all know the bold prodlamation 
, 	• 

Of A. D, 218 'which set upon the throne a boy.of fourteen years; 

priest of Elagabalus„ whose name he bore, The Greeks, called him 

Heliogabalus iriorder to recall the solar character of this god :To 

this barbarous divinityi hitherto rather obscure, he sough 
	gin 

the primacy over all others. It miscarried and provoked the asassi-

nation of its author. 

*But it corresponded to the aspirations or the day and it was 

renewed half a century later, this time with complete success. 

In 274 Aurelian was inspired with the same idea, when he created a 

new cult of the 'Invincible Sun,' 0 	. In establishing this new 

State cult, Aurelian in reality proclaimed 	dethronement of the 



old Roan idolatry and the accession of SemAtic sun-worship. 

'With Constantius 'Chlorus (305 A. D.) there ascended the 

throne a solar dynasty which, connecting itself with Claudius 

Gothious, a votary of the worship of Apollo, professed to have 

Sol Invictus as its special protector and ancestor. Even the 

Christian emperors Constantine and Constantius,.did not altogether 

forges the- pretensions which they derived from so illustrious a 

descent, and the last pagan wno oocupied- tne throne of the Qaesars,. 

Julian the Apostate, has left us a discourse in which, in the style' 

of a subtle-theologian awn a fervent_ devotes, he Justified-the 

adoration of the Xing Start  of wnum he consinered himself the 

spiritual son and heaven-sent champion,"--"Astrology and Religion,* 

. Concerning the nature of sun-worship, Dr. Cumont says:-- 

"to sum up, then, this long catalog, astologcal paganism dei- 

fied the active principles which.move all celestial and terrestrial 

bodies. Water, fire, earth, the sea, and the:blast of the winds, 
tut above all. the luminous heavens of the fixed stars and planSte 

revealed.thshoundlesi power of the god who filled all nature.. But_ 

this pantheism' no longer naively'regarded this nature as played by

capricious- spiritsi and unregulated powers. Having become scien= 

title, it conceived the gods)as oosmic energies, the providential.-

action of which is rather in a harmonious system. 

'Oriental theologians developed the idea that the -world forms 

a trinity; it is three in one and one in three; it is made up of 

the sphere of the fixed stars, regarded as not resolvable into 

parts, of the spheres of the planets' and of the earth, starting 

from the moon. According to some of these theologians, each of the 

inferior worlds. received a portion of its power from the superior 
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worlds and shared in their energy, and the source of all force and 

ell virtue resided in the highest sphere, one and indivisible, which 

regulated the movements of all the other parts of the universe. 

*But-this is not the theory whichteiumphed in the Roman 

empire. Rather it was supposed that the motive power, which set in. 
- ' 

motion all the cosmic organism, came from the Sun, and thus the Sun. 

was raised to the rank of a Supreme:God, This Sun-worship was the 

logical result of a paganism steeped in erudition, which had become 

a religious form of cosmology.-  Renan once observed 'The life of 

our planet has its real source in the sun, All force is a trans-

formation of the sun.'*--*Astrololey and, Religion,* a.  123, 124. 

The following quotation from pages 161-163 of the same book 

further describes sun-worship as practiced in the Roman,empire and 

also gpeaks of its effect in the exaltation of Sunday:— 

*Concerning the worship which was paid to the stars is the - 

West we possess very few data, even for the most important 0 

that ofthe:Sune rwill,:not lay stress on certain details which.  

have come down to us about the rites of the moon, thsetare„. 

the sigma ofsthe zodiac, etc. We shall Only mention eon- litur-;, 

gical practices which have had permanent results 

*It was customary to worship the rising Sun (Oriens) at 

dawn, at the moment when its first rays struck the demons who invade 

the earth in the darkness. Tacitus describes to us how, at the 

battle of Bedriacum in 69 A. D., the soldiers of Vespasian saluted 

the rising Sun with loud shouts after the Syrian custom. In temples 

thrice a day-at dawn, at midday, and at dusk--a prayer was 

addressed to the heavenly source of light, the worshipper turnipg 

towards the Mat in the morning, towards the South at yidday, and 
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towards the lest iathe evening. Perhaps this custom survived in -

the three daily services of the early Church. 

°A verrgeneral- observance required that on the 25th of 

December the birth. of the 'new Sun' should be celebrated, when 

after the winter solstice the days began to lengthen and the 

°invincible° star triumphed again over-darkness. It is certain 

that the date otthis Natalie Invicti was Selected:by the Church as 

the commemoration of the Nativity of Jesus, which was preciously 

confused with.thaEpiphany. In appointing this day, universally . 

marked, by pious_ rejoicings, Thigh were as far as possible retained,-

for instance the old chariot-races were preierved,--the ecclesiastiel 

authorities:purified in some degree the 4  customs which they could.. 

not abolish. This substitution, which took place at Rome probably 

between 354 and.380, was adopted throughout the Empire, and that is 

why we celebrate Christmas on the 25th of December. 

. °The predominance assigned.to the dies solis also oat- 

tainly contributed to the general recognition of Sunday as a holiday‘, 
- 

This is, connected with a more important fact, namely, the adoption 

of the week by all-  urapean nations, le have seen that-in the 
„ - 

astrological system each day was sacred to a planet, It is probable 

that the worshipper.prayed to the presiding star of each day in 

turn. We skill possess the text of these prayers addressed to the 

planets in the lest as in the West." 

Dio Cassius; Book 37, 22*wretyptitz chapter 17, shows that de-

voting a day to a duty by engaging in noleerious occupations° was as 

late as 220 A. D. considered an extravagant fashion. Re says: 

°This was the course of events at that time in Palestine. 

That is the name that has been applied from of old to the whole.race 

which extends from Phoenicia to Egypt along the inner sea. They have 
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another name that has been acquired,--i.e., the country has 

been called Judaea, and the people theselves Jews, I do not know 

from what source this title was first given them, but it applies 

also to all the rest of mankind, although of foreign race, who 

cherish theirroustoms, This nation exists among the Romans also, 

and though often diminished has increased to a very great extent and. . 

has won its way to the'right of freedomin'its observances,. The 

distinguished from the rest of mankind in every detail, of life, 

so to speaka- and especially by the fact that they do not honor any 

of the usual, gads, but reverence mightily one particular divinity,. 

They never had any statue in Jerusalem itself, but believing him to 

be-inexpressible„ invisible, they worship him in the most extrava-.  

gant fashion on earth. They built -him a temple that was extre 

large and beautiful, except in so far as it was void and roofless,  

and dedicated the day called the day of Saturn, on which, among 

many other most peculiar actions, they undertakeno serious ocou-/-

potion 

w am as for him, who is he and why he has been so -honored;  

and how they gs got their superstition about him; accounts have be 

given by many,- noone of which pertains to this history, 

II. Some, Styling Themielves Christians, attendtorah. on 

Sunday for Philosophical Reasons. 

From the foregoing, we see that with the triumph of sun- 
division 

worship in the Roman empire theoltztmn of time -into weeks of seven 

days became prevalent, each day being dedicated to one of the 

seven stars, and Sunday being somewhat more highly regarded than the 

othsrs as it was dedicated to that god which was supposed to be . 

chief,. The worshippers of the sun did not, however, cease work on 
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that day, How its observance was inirodUced among.sode who professed 

to be members of the Christian Church without scriptural authority 

is worthy of much more consideration. According to the Apostle 

Paul, a falling away had already begun in his day. See II Mess. 2:" 

3-8, By 147 A. D, this movement had introduced, the. first day of 
. 	. 

the week as the day of worship, though probably not as a day of 

rest, but no claim was made giving this custom Biblical authority 

Philosophical. reasons were urged, however, as may be shown- bythe 

following froM. Juitin Martyr: 

wOn the day called Sunday, all who live in cities or in 

the country, gather tagnartogether to one- place, and the memoirs of-. 

the-apostles or the writings of the prophets are read, as long as 

time permits; then when the reader has ceased, the president verbally 

instructs, and exhorts to the imitation of these good things. _Then 

we all rise together and pray, and, as we before said, when our 

prayer is ended, bread and wine and water are brought, and the 

president in like manner offers prayers and thanksgivings, according 

to his ability, and the-people assent, eaying Amen., . 

•But Sunday is the day on which_we hold our common assembly, 

because'it is the first day. on Which God, having wrought i 'Change in 
t 	- 
the darkness and matter, made the. world; and. Jesus Christ our 

Saviour on the same day rose from the dead, For He was crucified on 

the day before that of Saturn (Saturday); and on the day after that 

of Saturn, which is the day of the Sun, having appeared to His 

apostles and disciples, he taught them these things, which we have 

submitted to you also for your consideration,' --"First Apology,' 

chap. 67, Found in "Ante-Nicene Fathers* (Scribner's Sons, Ed. 1908), 

Vol 1. p. 188. 
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It was the gnostics who introduced the observance of Sunday. 

Their philosophy was opposed to the divine law, as the following 

statement by Epiphanius concerning a prominent gnostic will show4 

sMarcion for this reason fasted on the Sabbath. For said he, since-

that day is the rest of the God of the Jews, who made the world 

and rested on the Sabbath day, we therefore intitute fasting on that 

day, that we may not seem to do anything in compliance with the 

rites of the God of the Jews,"--Quoted in wHistory of the Sabbathl s 

pe 453, Yet the no-law theory did not come into general use before 

the close of the third Century, 

The following quotation gives an additional reason why SuneRy 

keeping became Common; "A certain antipathy of the Greeks and--

Romans toward Judaism cooperated here with a law of self-preserva-

tion, On all hands, therefore, Judaism as it then existed was 

abandoned as a ma sect judged.and rejected by gods  as a society of 

hypocrites, as a synagogue of Satan, as a people seduced by an evil.  

angel, and the-Jews were declared to have no further right to the 
_ 	- 

possession.pfthe Old Testament. 	9iletory of the Sabbathl w E., A54 

The following paragraph from Coxes 'Literature of the Sabbath 
= 

Question' also throws some light with° causes that brought about 

the general. substitution of Sunday for the 

although, as the reviewer justly says*  Christian; theology.  

had not at this time assumed the systematic form which it afterwards 

attained, there is no ground for saying that the Fathers or tthe 

Church' represented by them, had formed a theory, Sabbatarian or 

dogmatical, of the Lord's day, Often did the question occur to 

them, Why do we honor the first day of the week, and assemble for 

worship upon it? And to thistsuestion not one of them who lived 
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before the-reign of Constantine has either answered, with Mi. Gil - 

fillan, Because the fourth commandment binds the Christian Church 

as it did the-Jews, and the Sabbath-day was changed by Christ or 

his apostles from Saturday to Sunday;--or replied-with I Dr, Hassey, 

Because the Apostles who- had a divine commission, appointed the 

Lord's day to be observed as a Christian festival. On the contrary, 

they give sundry other reasons of their own—fanciful in most 

cases, and ridiculous insome. The. beet of. them is, that'- on the 

first day the Saviour. had arisen .from the dead; and the others 

chiefly are--that on the first day God rhanged darkness and matter, 

and made the world (Justin, as quoted above, p. 323)j that- on a 

Sunday Jesus-Christ appeared: and instructed his disciples (Justin,_ 

ibid.); that the contend to circumcise - children on the eighth day 

was a type of the true circumcision by which we are circumeised from 

error and wickedness through our Lord, who rose from the dead on the 

first day of the week (Justin and Cyprian, above, p. 324„- and below,, 

• p.- 3541; and that'manna was given to the Israelites on a Sunday 

ivt!** (Origen, above, p. 347). ':From which the inevitable 

once is, that.. they neither had found. in Scripture any commandment 

primeval, Mosaic, or Chrietiant-appointing the Lord's Day to be bon--

tired and observed, nor knew-from tradition any such commandment 

delivered. byjJesus or his apostles,"1--Cotts "Literature of the 

Sabbath Questions." in two volumes, vol. I, p. 353. 

Dr. Hassey also agrees that there is- no command in Scripture 

for the observance of Sunday, as the following paragraph shows: 

"Nothing Sabbatical, either in the sense-of commanded rest, 

(though rest to a certain extent would be a necessary condition to 

the fulfillment of its duties, and indeed, as we shall show hereafter, 

is implied in the vary idea of Lord's Day), or in the way of implies. 

-14- 
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tion that the whole of it is to be.employed in directly religious 

observances, or that such religious observances as are employed should 

be, cast in a particular mold, or that such and such-acts are pro-

hibited during its continuance; nothing, I say, of this sort is to bn 

found in what we may call the Church deed of the institution of-the 

Lordre a Day.. Whatever of this sort afterwards'formally belonged " 

to it, is of Ecclesiaatical rating irethe lower sense of the term--

is obligatory in a-secondary degree only, in deference to the.voice 

of the ancient Churdhe  or to that of our own--or as suggested by 

the nature of the case, or by Christian. oharitys  or'bys  (what no good 

man will disregard), considerations of public utility, 

Its Origin; History, and Present Obligation, Considered i 

Hampton lectures Preached Before the University of Oxford in the Yes 

1860sfllay James Angliarue Hassey, D.CAL., third edition (185e), a. 

39 and 40. 

Itt. The Sabbath 'During This Period, 

The seventh day was recognized as the Sabbath from the f 

to the fourth centuries..' In sectien (or dhaptex) XIV of hiee 

'Paschal Canon,' Amatolius of Alexandria, who lived about 270 A. 

gives a calendar which designates the first day of the week flLord 

Day' and the day before it "Sabbath ee See flints-Nicene Fathers, 

Vol VI, ps 150. As the following quotations shows  Socrates 

Scholasticus and Sozomenuss  both of whom lived, in the fifth century, 

also ad their testimony to the fact that the Sabbath, as well as - 

Sundaeewas still observed by some in their dayr-- 

"The Arians, as we have said, held their meetings without 

the city, As often therefore as the festal days occurred--I mean 

Saturday and the Lord's Day--in each week, on which assemblies 

are usually held in the churches, they congregated within the city 
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gates about the public in squares, and sang responsive verses adap-

ted to the Arian heresy. This they did during the greater part of 

the night: and again in the morning, chanting the same songs which . 

they called resporeive, they paraded through the midst of the city, 

and so passed out of the gates together:td their places of assembly. 

"John tearing lest any of the more simple should be drawn:-

away from the-church by such kind of hymns,,opposed to them some of-. 
 

his own people, that they also employing. themselvesin chanting 

nocturnal. hymns, might obscure the effort of the Arians and confirm 

his own party in the profession of their faith.* "The Ecclesiastical 

History 12z Socrates Scholastic-us "Book VI, Chap, 8, found in "Ante- 

Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers," Second Series, Vol. II, 	144. 

"Assemblies are not held in all churches on the same time or 

manner. The people of Constantinople, and almost everywhere, 

assemble together on the Sabbatht.as well as on the first day of the 

'week, which custom is not observed at Rome or at Alexandria. There 

are several,cities and villages in Egypt where, contrary to the use 

eitabliehed..elsewheret%the people meet together on. Sabbath evenin 

and, although they.have dined previously, partake of the mysteries." 

--"The Ecclesiastical History of Salaminius Hermias Sozomenus," Book 

VIZ, Chalo Xii, found in "Ante-Nicene Fathers,! Second Series, Vol, 

II, Es 390. 

The Sabbath was made a fast day by the Western church in . 

order that they might be as different from the Jews as possible. 

While the "Apostolic Constitutions" were not written by 

the apostles, and hence may not be taken-as authority in doctrine%  

they may very properly be taken as reflecting the belief and practice 

of the Western church in the middle of the fourth century, when they 
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were written. Their tesUmoay in regard to the observance of Sabbath 

and Sunday is as 

"Have before thine eyes the fear of God, and always remember 

the ten commandments of God. . . Thou shalt observe the Febbath, 

on account of Him who ceased from His work of creation, bit ceased 

mt from His work of providence: it is a rest for meditation of the 

law, not for idleness of the hands.."--"Constitutions of the Apostles, 

Book II; Sec.- IV, GhaoeSS; A. N; F., Vol. VII 2, 413, 

"Let your 3udicatures be held on the second day of the week, . 

that if any controversy arise about your sentence, having an. inter- 

val till the Sabbath, you may be able to est the controversy right,  

and to redUce those to peace who have the contest one with another 

against the Lordts Day."--Book II, Sec. VI, Chan. 47; A.N.F., Vole  

VII, E. 417, 

"Assemble yourselves together every day, morning audeeven-

ing, singing Fealme and praying in the Lordle house: in the morning 

ascend the sirty-pecond Psalm and in the evening the hundred and 

fortieth, hut principally on the Sabbath-days._ And on the day of our 

Lord:s resurrection, which is the Lordts day;  Meet more diligently," 

sending praise to God that made the universe by Jesus, and sent Elm 
• , - 

to us, condescending to let, Him suffer, and, raised Him from the dead, 

Otherwise what apology will he make to God, who does not assemble- on. 

that day to hear the saving word conoerning the resurrection, oe. 

which we pray thrice standing in memory of Him who arose in three -

days, in which is performed the reading of the prophets, the preach-. 

ing of the gospel, the obligation of the sacrifices, the gift of the 

holy food?"--Book II, Sad,' VII, Clap, 59; U. F., Vol. VII, le 422. 

"Do you therefore fast on the days of the passover, begin- 
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ning from the second day of the week till. the preparation, and 

the Sabbath, six days, making use of F.Dirly bread, and salt,. and 

.herbs, and rater for your drink; but do you abstain on these days 

from wine and flesh; for they are days of lamentation and not of 

feasting. Be ye who are able fast the day of She preparation and. 

the Sabbath-day entirely, tasting nothing till the cock-crowing of, 

the night; bat if any one is not able 

at least let him Observe the Sabbath  

join. themboth together)  

:aye some:7 

where, speaking of Himself e.-TWhen.the Bridegroom shall be taken 

away from them, -in those, dayeshall.yo fast,.t -., Inthsse days„-there- 

fore; He was taken away from us by the Jews, falsely 	named, and 

-fastened to the cross, and was Tnuibsred among the transgressors 

--Bock V. Sec. III, Chap. 	 Voles V 	2, 447. 

°He suffered for us by thy penr.lesion 

again by Thy power: on, which accoun we solemnly assemble to fls 

celebrate the feast of the :courts°, 	the- Lor 	day,. 8,nd re- 
. 	• 

joice oa account of Him. who has concu*rethdeatti; 	brought 

Hlife and.imtortalimyto light*. * 	 give-them' our 

fathers) the law or deoalogue, which :as. 	 by Th7 voice- and: 

written with Thy hand. Thou didet enjoin the observation. of the Sat*- 
. 
bath, not affording them an occasiozi of idisnses,' but an,opportUnd 

of piety, for their knowledge of TPA pOwer;  and the prohibition of 

evils; having liarsited them as within- a holy circuit 
	

sake,  

of doctrine, for the rejoicing upon the seveath period, On this 

account was there appointed one week, and seven weeks, and the 

seventh month, and the seventh yea.s?, and,the revolution of thsss,  

the jubilee, which lathe fiftieth gen.:tor remission, that men might 

have no occasion to pretend ignor 	On this account he permit-- 
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tad men every Sabbath to rest, that so no one might be willing to 1, 

send word out of his mouth in anger on the day of the Sabbath. For 

the. Sabbath is the ceasing of the creation, the completion of the 

world, the inquiry after laws, grateful praise to God for the bless- 

ira.s he has bestowed upon men. All which the Lord's day excels, 

and shows the Mediator Himself, the Provider, the Lawgiver, the 

0auserof the resurrection, the First born of the whole creation, 

God, the Word, - a, wan, who was born ofLYety alone, without a man, who 

lived holily2  who_was crucified under PUttius Pilate, and died, and! 

rose again from the dead. So that the Lord's Day commands us to 

offer into Sal thee, 0 Lord, thanksgiving for all 	For-  ttha is the 

pace afforded by thee, which on account 
	

tneas has oh-

seized all other- blessings."--Book ZIT, Seo, TI;  Chat.. 36; 

Vole  2 VII, 2. 474. 

"I Peter and Paul do make the followinr, constitutions, tat the 

slaves work, five days; but on the Sabbath-day and. the LorciZe de'? wet 

them have leisure to go to church for instructio# in piety., We have 

said that the Sabbath is- on account of. the creation, and the Lord's ' 

day of the resurrection."--Book VII'', Sac. fl Chap, 33; A, 

Vol. VII; 	495. 

The following quotations from Ohrysostom„ who lived in. the 

fifth century, show the position taken by the !astern church at-

this times-- 

"You will now Understand why Paul calls circumcision a sub-

version of the gospel. There are Many among us now, who fast on.. 

the same day as the Jews,. and keep the Sabbaths in the same, manner; 

and we endure it nobly or rather ignobly and basely. And why do I 

speak of Jews seeing that many Gentile customs are observed by some 

among us."--"Commentary of St. John Ohrysostom;  Archbiahon of Ooh7 
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stantinople, on the Epistle of St. Paul the Apostle to the Galatians, 

Chap. I, Verse 7i "Nicene and ?bet-Nicene Fathers," !Chap First Series, 

Vol. MIT/2  2. 8. 

"For though few are row circumeised, yet, by fasting and ob-

serving the Sabbath with the Jews, they commonly exclude them-

salved from grace, If Christ avails not to those who are only 

circumcised, much more is peril to be feared where fasting and 
• 

Sabbatizing are observed; and thus_ two commandments of the law are 

kept in the place of one. , 4' 4, 
 Listen to Paul's words, that the 

observance of the law overthrows the Gospel, and learn-if thdu 

wilt, how this comes to pass, and tremble, and shun this pitfall, 

wherefore-dost thou keep the Sabbath, and fast with the Jews? Is 

it that thou fearest the Law and abandonment of its letter?. But' 

thou wouldast not entertain this fear, didst thou not disparage 

faith as irdi weak and by itself•powerless to save. A feces to omit 

the Sabbath plainly Shows that you fear the Law as still in force; 

and if the Law is, needful, it is so as a whole, not in part; nor in 

one commandment only; and if as a,whole, the righteousness which-is 

by faith is little by little shut out. If thou keep the Sabbath, 

why not also be circumcised? And if circumcised, why not also offer 

_sacrificed? If the Law As to be observed, it must be observed as a 

whole, or not at all. If omitting cine'part makes you fear condemna-

tion, this fear attaches commonly to all parts."--7-ChrysOatomis Com-

mentafir on Galatians, Chao. II; "Nicene and Post-Nicent Fathers;* 

First Series, Vol. XIII, o. 21. 

IV. Sunday Placed among the Legal Holidays by Imperial Legis- 

lation. 

But the observance of.Sunday, while at first supported by 
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such reasons as those already mentioned, was oot.left to them alone. 

uonstantinels edict of Mardi 7,.321 Ad D.:  commanded: ,"All judges 

and city people and the craftsmen shall rest upon the venerable 

Day of the Sun. Country people, howeter, may freely attend to the 

cultivation of the fields, because it 'frequently happens that no 

other days are better adapted for planting the grain in the furrows 

or the vines in the trenches, So that the advantage given by 

heavenly providence may not for the occasion of a short time perish.% 

--Direct translation from the Codex.Justinianus, Vold 3 Book 12:  

Chat. 3; "Ayerts Source Book," pp. 284 and 285. 

It will be noted that the title given Sunday is "the 

venerable day of the sun," that this law is similar to the laws 

concerning all the feast days of the empires  This Sunday law was 
the first step that produced the church and state union of the panacy.  

Coleman, in his "Constantine the Great and Christianity," speaking 

of these and other laws, says: "ConstantineJs laws on Sunday are 

of very much interest. In 321 he raised it to the rank of the 

Old pagan holidays,' "These laws are not necessarily Christian or 

pagans" Speaking ofAhe designation of the day as the "venerable 

day of theaun," he says; *Such phrases were common to both Chris—

tians and pagans." Eusebius gives -a list of laws by Constantine as 

Christian laws. Later Roman emperors wads. still more stringent 

Sunday laws than did Constantine, and nesxly every Christian nation,  

from that time to this has had such laws upon its statute books, 

Hutton Webster in "Rest Days" cites a provision whereby Constantine 

sought to have Sunday_ established as a regular market day. 

The following quotations from Cyril of Jerusalem, who died in 

386. A. D., show how he regarded the Sabbath:-- 
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"Neither venture thysblf at heathen assemblies for public 

spectacles, nor ever use amulets in sicknesses; shun also all the 

vulgarity of tavern-hunting. 'Fall not away either into the sect of 

the Samaritans, or into Judaism; for Jesus Christ henceforth bath 

ransomed thee. Stand aloof from all observance of Sabbaths, and 

from calling any indifferent meats common or unclean."--Fourth 

Catechstical Lecture, Sac. 37; "Nioene and Post-Nicene Fathers," 

Second Series, Vol. VII; 2. 28, 	' 
"This, Holy Spirit, who in Unison With Father and Son has 

established the New Covenant in the Church Catholic, has set us free• 

from the burdens of the law grievous to be borne 	hose I mean, 

copcerning things common and unclean, and meats, and sabbaths, and. 

new moons, and cirduma&siot,_ and sprinklings, and sacrifices; which 

were given for a season, and had a shadow of mood things to-come, 

but which, when the truth had come, were rightly withdrawn."--

Seventeenth Catechetical Lecture, Sec. 29; ■Nicene and Post-Nicene  

Fathers)" Second Series., Vol. VII, IL, 131. 

Chrysostom believed that the Sabbath was not one of the 

leading commandments, that it was only partial and temporary;  and 

hence had been abolished. Thus we find him writing as follows: 

"Wherefore when He [Godl speaks to us by the dictate of 

conscience, He not only prohibits, bat adds the reason. When, for 

instance, He gave commandment, respecting the Sabbath; "on the seventh 

day thou shalt do max no work;' He subjoined also the reason for 

this cessation, What was this? "Because on the seventh day God rested 

from all His works -which He had begun to make," And. again.; 'because 

thou Rita wert a servant in the land of Egypt,' For what .purpose0„, 

then, I ask, did He add a reason respecting the Sabbath, but did no 

such thing in regard co murder? Because this commandment was not one 
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of 

 

the leading ones. It was not one of those which are accurately 

defined of our conscience, but a kind of partial and temporary one; 

and for this reason it was abolished afterwardes*--.Homilies of St. 

John Chrysostom, Archbishclo of Constantinople, Addressed to the 

beanie of Antioch, Ca the Statutes;* Homily pi; *Nicene and 

Post-Nicene Fathers," First Series, Vol in, 	w 421 and 422, .. 

s have seen thus far,that'Sunday came into prominence among 

the son-worshippers of.the Rowan empire during the first three 

centuries A, D„ that it was first introduced among Christians by 

the gnostica, who used philosophical arguments to defend the prat-' . 

tics, and who were determined not to do anything that might seem tä 

ba honoring the God who created this world, that it gradually gained 

a stronger hold on the Christian church, and was at last enforced. 

in some measure at least by a law of the land. 

V. Sunday is madebinding upon Conscience by DeCrees of Cowl- 

oils and Injunctions of Popes, 

The church cottons, also, were not silent on this. matter.. 

That of Elvira, a provincial council held, at Elvira, Spain, about 

300 A. D.,. decreed that *whosoever neglects attendance at church on. 

Sunday shall be excommunicated for a store time,* Canon XXIX of the 

Council of Laced/coal  alsoll'a provincial council, held, in Asia Minor 

at an uncertain date, commanded Christians to work on, the Sabbath 

and to rest on Sunday. Yet even this council did not think it 

necessary that work should be entirel y stopped on Sunday, This canon 

has greater value because Canon 22 IV of the Council of Chalcedon 

recognized the canons passed by the Council of Laodicea. Canon 

XLIX of the Council of Laodicea provides that bread must be offered  
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during Lent except on the Sabbath and on the Lordts Day, It also 

shows that some services were still held on the'Sabbath. TO sum 

up the decrees of the councils so far as they relate to the obser-

vance of the Sabbath and Sunday, they command that work must be 

done on the Sabbath but that one should rest on Sunday if convenient. 

Pops Gregory the Great (590-604 A.D.) seems to have been the-

/fret pope to speak officially in -regard to the Sabbath, His posi-

tion in this matter was truly gnostic; and.by means of fanciful in-

terpretations, he made:, void the Law of God, as will be seen from 

the following portions. of- hie letter to the Romans; written in A. 1). 

6021-- 

- nit has come to my ears. that certain men of perverse spirit 

have sown among you some things that are wrong and opposed to the 

holy faith, so as to forbid any work being done on the Sabbath day-

What else can I oval these but preachers of antichrist, who, when 

he comes, will cause the Sabbath day as well as the Lordts day to, be 

kept free from work. , 

sWe therefore accept spiritually, and. hold spiritually, this_ 

which is written about the Sabbath. For the Sabbath means rest. 

But we have the true Sabbath in our Redeemer Himself, the Lord 
• 

Jesus Christ, And whoso acknowledges the light of faith in Him, 

for he draws the sins of concupiscence through his eyes into his 
- 	P 

soul, he introduces burdens through the gates on the Sabbath day. 

We dntroduce, ;then, no burden through the gates o4 the Sabbath day e 

for we draw no weight of sin through the bodily senses to the 

soul. 	If, then, the-very Truth i4 person commanded that the 

Sabbath should not be kept according to - the letter, whoso keeps the 

rest'ef the Sabbath according to the letter of the Law, who else does 

ha contradict but the Truth Himself?"--Grec-ory the Great, ',Nicene add 

• 
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Post-eicene Fathers," Second Series, Vol. XIII, 2. 92. 

Thos. we see that. the Sunday institution is without 

Scriptural authority, that Sunday was exalted above the other days 

of the week by the later sun-worship of the Roman empire, that 

through the gnostic sects its observance was introduced into 'the 

Christian church on philosophical grounds, that it was already - 

established in some churches as early as 147 A. D., that it grade- 

ally gained a strong hold on the ahurch - and-firelLy displaced the 

observance Of the true Sabbath,. and lastly that It was made bindtng 

upon conscience by legal enactments and by the decree of the pope 

In other words, its supports have been philosophy, tradition, and the 

power of the state in opposition_to,the Word of God, The change of 

the Sabbath is the chief mark of papal usurpation since the papacy 

is the greatest exponent of tradition.and assumes full responsibility 

for the change. The Council of Trent decided that under no °onside_ 

ation should heretics be allowed to triumph over the church by their 

throwing tradition aside, and it- was further decreed that tradition 

does not signify antiquity, but rather continual inspiration„ See 

*Catechism of the Council of Trent. 

VI, The Reformers and Sunday3:' 

Most protestant'denominations have followed the-lead of Rome 

in this matter from the first, In IA 1530, fifteen years before 

the Council of Trent, the Lutheran position had been expressed in 

the Augsburg Confession, which contained a declaration that "those' 

who argue that the Sabbath has been changed and various other 

things done, must needs have the ohurchts power to be very great • 

because it bath dispensed with a precept of the Tecalogue." (See 
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"Creeds of Christendom," p. 64 ff., under head of "Discretionary 

Power of the Church,") And again, on page 68 of the same boot we 

read: "The Lutheran answer is that it is lawful for the church to 

make ordinances, but not that their violation be considered sin," 

"They that think that the Lord's day was,apuo ntedclor the church 

instead of the Sabbath are ereatly mistaken.' 

The position of Calvin-with reference to the fourth comman 

meat, as expressed in his "Institutes,"' was as follows:— 

"XXVIII. The and of this precept is, that being dead to 

our own affections and works, we should meditate on the kingdom of 

God, and be exercised in that meditation in the observance of hie' 

institutions. But as it.hasen aspect pecul am and distinct fmom-  

the others, it requires a little different kind of exoosition.The. - 

Fathee's frequently call. it a shadowy commandment, because it con-

tains the external observance of the day, .which was abolished with  

the rest of the figures at -tha advent of Chriet. And there is much 

truth in their observation, .tut it reaches only half of the,Sebbathe 

'therefore it is necessary to.sesk farther 	an exposition-, and, 

consider three causes on which I think I have discovered this cam 
. 

mancieent to rest. For it was the- design of the- heavenly Lawgiver.. 

under the rest of the seventh day,. to give the people'of,Isreel a_ 

,figure of the spiritual rest, by which the fatthful ought to refrai 

from their own works, in order to leave God to work within them.. 

His design was, secondly, that there should be a-stated day, on 

which they might assemble together to hear the law and perform the 

ceremonies, or at least which they mieht especially devote to medi- 

tations on his works: that by this recollection they might be lad 

to the quests of piety. Thirdly, he thought it rte.-lit-that seflants 

- and persons living under jurisdiction of others, should be indulged  
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with a day of rest, that they might enjoy some remission from their 

labor. . 

°XXXII. I am obliged to be rather more diffuse on this point, 

because in the present age some unquiet spirits have been raising 

noisy contentions respecting the Lord's Day, They .complain that 

Christians.are- tinctured with Judaism, because they retain any - 

observance of days. But, I reply, that the Lord's Day is not-.  

observed by us upon the principles of Judaism;, because in this 

respect the difference between us. and the Jews is very great. For 

we celebrate it not with scrupulous rigour as a Ceremony which we 

conceive to be a figure of some spiritual ministry; but-only use it 

as a remedy necessary to the preservation of Order in the church.,: 

. Now whereas it was expedient for the destruction of. suosr-

stition, the day which the Jews kept holy was abolished; and it' being 

necessary for the preservation of decorum, order, and peace in the 

Christian church, another day wax appointed for the same use. 	. a 

"XXXIV -Bowater, the ancients have not without sufficient 

reason substituted what'we call the Lord's Darin the room of the 

Sabbath. For sinte the resurrection of the Lord ins the_end and.-ecta-z 

summatioacif that true rest, which was adumbrated by ths -ancients 

Sabbath; the same day, which put an. end to the shadows; admonishes 
- 	, 

Christians not to adhere to:a shadowy,  ceremony.; Yet I do not lay 

so much stress on the septenary number, that I would oblige the 

church to the invariable adherence td it; nor will /,condemn those 

churches, which have other solemn days for their assemblies, pro-

vided they keep at a distance from superstitton. And this will be-

the case, if they be only designed for the observance of disoipldne 

andwell-regulated.order. Let us sum up the whole in the follow-

ing manner. As the truth was delivered to the Jews in a figure, 
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a0-Lt is given. to us without any she.. dows 

'during the tole life we should: meditder-- 
• ?inc. 

our own works, that the Lord may operati. 

second135 that every man, whene'ver he 

exercise himself in private 110 

God, and alio that we should, at•a:the, 
. 	. 	_ 

timate order of theair& appointed 

for thildainistration Of the sacraments 

t 	-day, that we should .ziot unkinT_ 

irpetus  

i hit 	by his. Iri.  
t - 
47_ire should igentl 

ections on the Works 

e tire; - observIS& le 

the hearing of the word 

aud for public prayer 

frees,'..thcse v:ho are::413 

‘f: StroJet - who in • as 

ewish notion,. affirm 

f tbsis'commandr_ 	whiCh 

to as Thus vanish-  all the. dreams_ of 

ages have infected the people with.--a 

that nothing but the ceremonial pat 

according to them is the appointse 

abrogated, but that the moral partie 

of one day in seven, still 

the day in contempt of 

of the holiness of the 

ous signification would still.be 
which. they formerly obtained.. Cm° 

SW And. indeed. 'xi seetwhat-it 

ntinient.--...Ior those !ha- adhere' 

.7; bail :TS 
• Sir. 41::' • 

th‘observanceg.4. 

remainat•slihit this is Only Ohangiur::-

the Jews, whilea.they retain' the Same opinion.- 
• ;(*it 5:-tir 

day; poi gni 'this 	 the- Sams rigger-cr. I,- 
.4e 	::'re::?S`j3 

*.izbutecVtO 4:mitt touter c3ays, 
tirilasiaiMikattemSk 	.inxt 

from such 

eiesaitthe- Jews in. 

— sari superstitious:9r  

sic.ehieb. we: 	Isaiah 

resent' age, as Ate- th 

80;VP4Otraf.. 

squall.r 

cproltet•repnieut 

',:to-:be .remengiefeeit 

on decay or laiatuisli.4mong 

tik be-  held.; -and...tha.Cwe. on 
• - 	 -, H.  

to use those external .1,arte Whidtlare adapted-  to support :Vie •*dr . 

Itutes 

/16 ia  BUt. the 

general dooeher that, lest rel 

ablies ought diligentl 

of God.w--CIalvin's "Christigua•Ins og look II, Chap. I 
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